
  
  

 

 

The energy has shifted, and we have a new moon in Pisces!  This brings us a wave of inspiration and 
a sense of greater purpose- not to mention tastes of spring along the way. 
 

Self-care is the new well-care!   

Have you booked a service with us yet?  We opened our Burnsville location to have a safe and healing space for you.  This is 
really where my passion lies- helping others to step into their power and live authentically as your True Self.  Many times, we 
need a little self-care to find our voice.  We are here to help guide you.  We are planning our own Renewal break from March 
24th through April 10th and will be closed during this time.  Make sure you plan accordingly and get those self-care 
appointments penciled in.  Send me a text, reply to this email or give me a call to book your private appointment. 
 

Calming Waters Raindrop Therapy:  This appt. is typically 75 min. long & the cost is $150.00.  Spring Special is $122.   

Calming Waters VitaFlex:  This appt. is typically 30 minutes long and the cost is $49.99. 

Calming Waters Emotional Release: This appt. is 30 to 90 minutes and the cost is $49.99 – $150.00. 

Calming Waters Oxygen Therapy:  This appt. is 30 minutes, and the session cost is $30.00. 

 

Once again, our product partners bring to us great values. We would love to have a 

conversation about Wellness and help you implement the appropriate products that 

compliment your lifestyle!   
 

Nikken promotions:  This month, Nikken brings you the Power of Hydration!  For the entire month of 

March, Nikken is offering special water packs.  Each pack will have TWO state of the art PiMag products that not only hydrate, 
they also lower exposure to contaminants and make water more alkaline and less acidic.  Alkaline water enhances negative 
oxidation reduction potential (ORP) to boost water’s ability to act as an antioxidant.  Remember, your body is 70% water and 
your skin is your biggest organ.  These products will change your life. 
 
Check out these special packages here:  https://www.nikken.com/na/calmingwaters 
 

 

At Calming Waters your wellness matters.  We believe you matter. 

 

In Gratitude:  MARCH 2022 Events & Specials 

https://www.nikken.com/na/calmingwaters


 
 

goli promotions:  Goli just launched Goli Sub Club!! When you subscribe using your code "calmingwaters" you 

will get 25% off their first purchase and 15% off all recurring orders.  This is our gift to our loyal customers.   
 

Save 10% during the month of March by using:  https://go.goli.com/calmingwaters and make sure to use Promocode:  

calmingwaters for the best deals. 

 

bio promotions:  

BEST SLEEP EVER!  While supplies last get your bioSleep for $69.99.  That is a savings of $20!  This special promotion is on 
Calming Waters inventory only.  While supplies last, so reach out to me personally for yours NOW! 
  
For the whole month of March, when you buy regular strength CBD Daily or CBD Daily+, you will get one FREE! This will show 
up during the checkout process in your online cart! 
 

We have made it even easier to be well with our NEW Immunity Pack!  Product detail specification sheets can be found on 

the website.  (Or simply ask me for them and I will send)  The micronutrients that are found in both the VitalIQ and the 
bioDefense should be taken daily by everyone.  We are simply not getting these nutrients in our daily food intake.  Why bio?  
RapidCT technology increases and assures that what you are taking is being absorbed at a CELLULAR level.  It matters. 
 
If you are a new customer to bio, sign up for our emails and you will receive 10% off your order!  *Interested in saving more? 
Let's talk!  Orders and product specifics can be found here: https://bioreigns.com/shop/calmingwaters  
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We have added an Events & Specials tab to our website.  We will do our best to keep this updated for you.  Our 
affiliate companies create special offers frequently.  Please check in at www.calmingwaterswc.com or our Facebook 
page @calmingwaterswcmn for the latest and greatest. 
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REMEMBER!  We will be at Enki Brewing on Saturday, April 16th from 2pm to 6pm.   
We will be offering Oxygen Therapy sessions and there will be show specials offered. 
 
We strongly recommend reaching out prior to schedule your Oxygen session as we were very busy at our last event. 
 
This communication was a long one! So much good information to share.  We are always working in the background to bring 
you the latest and greatest products.  I will have some very exciting news to share SOON!   
 
My door is always open and we look forward to connecting with you! I am here to serve. 
 
Tracy Langheinrich; Grateful Healer, RTS, ERS;  Founder -Calming Waters Wellness Center 
P:  952-913-7086  E:  Tracyl@calmingwaterswc.com   F:  @calmingwaterswcmn    W:  www.calmingwaterswc.com 
At Calming Waters wellness matters.  At Calming Waters, we believe YOU matter.   
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